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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Sugar Bkbt Sugar.—A gentleman of the locution of the line to Burrard Inlet, 
thia town has shown us n specimen of and contracts have been awarded for

------ sugar manufactured from the sugar one hundred and twenty seven miles of ___ .u — ■ a. VI
— In Ihe second week of March there beet. In appearance and taste it fully railway between Emory s Bar, on the QCII W Bfcl I I 

will be a poultry show ill Halifax. j equals the best vacuum pan made from Fraser River, and Sloven s terry. This I
Sydney^, b!*  ̂  ̂(^TJ^-Speci.. -vice. SstSSSSLÎ "‘EZEEZ SST“

Australia.—A despatch from Mel-1 are now being held in the Baptist, cult portion of the Canadian Pacific 
bourne announces the dissolution of > Methodist, and Presbyterian churches Railway and secure the connection by 
the Provincial Parliament. j of this town ; also in the Baptist Church g team of the fertile district of Kamloops

~ w.-A.i- i„ in ho ®t Hampton. with the capital of British Columbia;
n- ^l‘Pler °[ Magdala is to be . that the present economy of the

made a Field Marshall on the Queens Notice. — Wednesday evening ser- m,magemellt of the Intercolonial Rail! 
birth day. vices in St. James Church will w kae etfeçled a great diinunition of

now continue regularly during Lent. Uj@ working expenses ; that a large 
A Bible class will be held at the close ex„en()itm-e was necessitated by the 
of service for the benefit of all those ! f,aiure of the entire food supply of the 
who wish to attend, fhe night of ,Jldian„ and hope(j that the efforts be- 
meeting for the sewing circle is Chang. . made l0 civilize them would pre- 
ed to Thursday, and will be at the ve„t 8imilar calls for relief; the tariff 
Rectory to morrow evening. was next spoken of as being on the

H. M. 8. Pinafore. whole attended with satisfactory re-
This popular and world renowned suits ; the members were then notified 

plav, under the management of Mr. that bills for the better organization of 
Harry Bindley, a well known theatrical the civil service, for the consolidation 
manager is to be performed in this of the Inland Revenue laws, and for t ie 
place at Victoria Hall on Friday and amendment of the Acts relating to the
Saturday evenings next. Don't fail to Dominion lands to the public works
go, for it is something to say you have to the Indians of the Noith nest, and 

this play. Its excellence is guaran- to the mounted police force, would be 
teed by its unparalleled run. See ad. laid before them ; that the present 

J banking system and currency
ed therewith ; and the subject of laws 
relating to insolvents, ought to receive 

consideration ; that the rapid 
development of the Dominion that is 
continually giving rise to important 
matters required the support and 
action of the Imperial Government, 
therefore with the concurrence of Her 
Majesty, His Excellency recommended 
the members to sanction the appoint 
ment of a perminent representative of 
Canada in London,to guard her various 
interests.

His Excellency then concluded by 
saying : 41 The subjects I have mention
ed are of great importance. 1 commend 
them with full confidence in your wis 
dom and patriotism to your best con 
sidération.”

New Advertisements.' LOCAL AND GENERAL EDITORIAL 
ITEMS.Ihe Weekly Monitor.
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PARNELLISM,
will sell at my store in Lawrence- 
town, the biil.tnco of my *t< ok of 

Dress Goods, Grey, White and Printed Cottons, 
Hats and Trimmings, Ulsters, Jackets, 

Shawls, Wool Goods, Boots and Shoes, 
Men.-/ *nd Boys’ Hats and Caps,

Shirts and Drawers, Collars,
Cuffs and Ties,

Lots of Jewelry and Fancy Goods, Dyes and 
Medicines.

Every now and then some agitating 
spirit troubles a community or country, 
mid is the source of much mischief. No 
m ilter how absurd the views, or un
attainable the objects of such disturbers 
of the public peace may be, they are 
sure to obtain a boisterous following.
Less than a hundred years ago Lord -—Conductor “Joe” says that baby of 
George Gordon, a man of feeble mental his weighed 15 pounds at its birth, 
calibre, gathered around him a riotous What a stretcher I
mob, which for several days, in defiance r11M rnr
of the civic authorities, perpetrated the Fl™ a**y’ Genr8e- It8 fun for
most outrageous nets in the very hear, £*•1 don t hurl; us. Capital practice 
of London Houses were sacked- for you, you know.
Catholic churches were sacriligeously — Flags were at half-mast on the 
profaned and burned—and the lives of Parliament buildings at Ottawa in re 
peaceable citizens were jeopardized speotful recognition of Governor Chan 

♦Lord. George was a half frenzied enthu- dler’s death.
ï&«.d ÏTtJL'V1™* -H is proposed that R, Halifo* is

weak-minded inhabitants. A popular not to have the Provincial Exhibition 
delusion prevailed for a few days, dur next Autumn, rt is proposed ,n its City 
ing which time a vast amount of mis- Council to have an independent In 
chief was done in the very heart of our dustnal Art end Floral Exhibition, 
national, metropolis. Forty years ago, — We direct attention to Dr. Bell’s 
Smith O’Brien was a somewhat prorni- professional card in another column, 
nent Irish member of the British Pal lia- This gentleman has been for the last 
ment. He was a restless agitator, and ten years practising in New York in 
ultimately he attempted a revolution both city and hospital.

*• f,.,»««.-
ambitious hopes and^treasonable^. ~L°n Poetstnumembk sprang

now’ historically 'known as - the cal,', inlo existence like mushrooms after a 
"age-garden tight.” The bubble with sbower m August.
which he won the notice, and perhaps Entertainment.—Several amateurs 
admiration and confidence of his at Bel lisle intend giving an entertain- 
countrymen, was punctured, and his nient, consisting of dialogues, recita- 
power collapsed. His schemes, when tions, songs, etc., on the 24th inst. 
brought in collision with legitimate Proceeds to go towards repairing the 
authority, were like cobwebs in the Episcopal church in that vicinity, 
pathvyay of a \*•«««* ViME.-WouId it not he well for the
mention eorg ' , , . inhabitants of this town and county to

. a * .. What say our watchmakers on the
th’is t0disp«edmn^ object 7 If they were ,o make the r.iif 

terminated their wild-fire career in »'“• lbf'.r standard, no doubt a 
inglorious failure. They were mere change eould be effected, 
transitory meteors in a troubled sky. — The New York Herald's Irish re- 

Parnell is the agitator of to day.— lief fund amounted to one hundred and 
His demagogueism is perhaps more de thirty thousand dollars on the ltitli. We 
trimental to Ireland than the prevail- would like to he in funds to emulate 
ing famine. At a time like the pre Bennett in charitable liberality ; but 
sent, peace, social order, and submis- the backwardness of some of our sub- 
sion to.lawful authority should be the scribers in “ paying up” prevents us 
moulding policy of the Irish people, from doing so. Uur hearts are right,
They have nothing to gain, and much hut our purse is light, 
to lose by popular disturbances. Par ,-La.t Saturday afternoon,
nell, however, at this lime ofd.stress „ hor3e belon,ing t0 Mr. w. St Clare,

a* <■«; «tét-ss-ss ss««-“ëî
ofhcial aut on J. e r slipped and fell,upsetting Vlie wagon,and
to urge upon them the idea that se r lhe oicîipant. out on the iev
t.oua lawlessness is a virtue- and that * V wa, considerahly

fo°sUa rtL6 ^tPT,f is a SouMe- « but the child escaped uninjur- 
some spirit-an ambitious demagogue ed- Tbe waSon was bad*y cashed.
—a dangerous man. The huzzas of his —The simultaneous increase of 
deluded followers may be music in his landing armies in the principal nation- 
ears, but they do not prove that his ajjtje9 0f continental Europe has an 
agitation is either politic or honest. omjnous look. The gathering of Sum 
IIis epitaph remains to be written. mer clouds forebodes an elemental 
The enthusiastic encomiums of this 8(0rm: and the augmentation of mili 
year may be succeded in the next by lary forces indicates either the means 
execrations. ... of defence, or purposed invasion. The

Had Parnell confined his agitation to 0utbust of a general war seems almost 
Ireland, he would have been less ob ,nevitRble. 
noxious to the world’s censure than he
is to day. His quixotic mission to this — The death of Governor Chandler in 
continent, we venture to predict, will the sister Province has caused a pro- 
operate mischievously to his starving found sensation of general regret in the 
countrymen. If he had come as a mere minds of the people whom he govern- 
suppliant for charity in behalf of fa- ed ; and the solemnities of his obse 
mishing millions in Ireland, his appeal quies were respectfully observed by 
for relief would have been greeted with a multitude of sincere mourners out 
a universally muniticient response ; but side his family circle. He is the last of 
his principal object appears to be to a constellation of political worthies, 
create a spirit of hostility to the British that were conspicuous in New Bruns- 
Governmenfc. No doubt his animated wick forty or fifty years ago. 
utterances on the platform are plans _ Ju() , from tbe f,3pect of affilirs 
tble, eloquent and fascinating; but he in Great Britain, the present session of 
ts a mere agitator, striving to lure h,s tl,e [m|ie,.inl parliament i. likely to be 
self-exiled countrymen in America o ch.ractIerized by a 8tern c0l,flict be- 
become participants in a strife with tween antagonistic parties. Gladstone’s 
winch they have noth,eg to do They followers lor some months have been 
have transferred their personal inter- reparing for lhe encounter: and now 
ests and political allegiance from the ' ' * buckled on their armour
eastern to the western hemisphere. w » ea alacrity. Fartie5 ave con- 
To intrude upon their peace m the r,.ontin| each other with looks 0f daunt 
tranquil land of their adoption a a ,ess defiance_ 
liend like enterpnze. Expatriated
Irishmen in America have withdrawn Accident to the Princess Louise and 
from the social and political agitations THE Governor General. — A covered 
and conflicts of their native country, sleigh.in which Her Royal Highness and 
Satan's errand into Eden, as described jjj9 Excellency,were proceeding to the 
by Milton, was scarcely more devil-like rlrawing room, upset as it passed out of 
than Parnell's visit to America. the grounds of the Government House.

If his utterances on the platform anfj wa9 dragged about 400 yards, when 
have betokened4the agitator, they have ^ wag providentially stopped. The 
been, as well, characterized by bare Princess received a severe contusion on 
faced mendacity. He has charged the the side of the head and the lobe of the 
committee, appointed to distribute the rjght ear was also cut. J His Excellency 
charitable contributions for the suffer was only slightly bruised on the fore 
ers in Ireland, with favoritism and Lead. The attending physicians report a9 anyone.
unfairness ; but this caluminous allé the Princess progressing favorably. struction consisting of a set of reeds, a
gallon has been indignantly retuted by came near bellows like any organ, but no finger
nearly (if not all) the mitred ecciesi l. w Ohesley, fcsq came near auDaratUs the
astios in that country Such unwar jjot hern* «Me «» comple e, h»defence p9per, wbich pa83es
ranlable statements have tended to on tne apple question tne outer uaj. ^ the reeds and shut oil all notes
check the spontaneous outflow oi He was coming up from Annapolis on those over which tbe apertures in
-charity in America towards Ireland. the train and when opposite his resi ^ r are passjng . The music 

Scarcely had the British Parliament dence concluded to • hop off the train | . d l)armonious
been opened a fortnight ago when the into a snow drift and take a short cut »opZ „p a 
cloven foot of Parnellism showed itsell across the river, l he hop was com , f possibilities

5 JRMS ffissrsn&rt K .s
-ilh th.ir grierane.. Wek^'®r‘"'f Msicwl.'s. Fl .‘mh.r'.t, N>--Fl.-e-,.
do not say that Ireland, in many re- ” ““ "crobat b7t fortunately wkhou and Middleton, N. S. ; St John's, New. 
specie lias not been misgoverned, and ine“ m anVi mU^The con^ foundland ; and Charlottetown, P. E.that the Irish people have not wrongs r' X mve beèn se -ioù. h.uH,eal ebted I-, and are constantly extending and 
that ought to be redressed. But if a might have been serious naa he alighted > ne their sphere of action, 
change for tbe better is ever secured, on a concealed sleeper or rock. widening tneir spnere
it will not be achieved by the pusillani How-8 T„ls?_0ar County sub- “rFeb" ^‘““hU °ExcM 
mous agitation of demagogues, nor by .j- r Iiirhtint? the hridi?ea here on Thursday, reb. 1-th. Ills ^xcei- 
threats, nor by vociferous declamation a*n(j at Lawrencetown we see have been lency the Governor General proceeded 
cither in or out of Parliament. They ^hï^"^ ^oSi. "d '^^^ ‘̂^ttTe^d sessfon ofVh6. 
who seek to obtain the redress of Irish ^r;dges ought to be lighted and of the .J pari;ament of the Dominion of 
grievances, can only supeéed by peace ^ne spanning the river here is this Fourth Parliament of the Dominion ol 
ful, constitutional means. The Irish cially tru6| from it8 length, the 
Union is of eighty years standing, arm amount 0f travel between twilight and 
no British statesman will ever consent 
to its nullification. Agitation, thus 
directed, will ever he unavailing. No 
moral or physical force in Ireland can 
«ever the Union. Jt is a permanent 
national fixture. The pyramids cannot 
he shaken by a zephyr, nor the Union 
hy Purnellism.

0FFI02 AT MR. W. H. BI8TOP'S,
FABABI8E, N. H.,

F ' fmMsmmrn j ........ .........
rTfICTORIA HALL, 2 Mills ally,

INDSLEY 
OPERA

— Lord

AT PRICES THAT SURPRISE, to effect a 
Clearance for Spring Stock. Bejit Burgaini 
for Caj«h ever offered, Produce taken at 
Market Pric«*a.Felt Over Shoes,

Rubbers !
*

J. W. TOMLINSON. 
All Accounts due and Notes must be 

pa d within thirty days.CO. J. W. T.

Prickley Comfrey !
Tlie G-reat Feed Plant of tlie ¥orli

FRIDAY EVE. FEBY. 20TH.
H M. S. PINAFORE.
SATURDAY EVE. FEB. 2IST.

JUST RECEIVED BY

Runciman, 
Randolph 

$c Co.
TJRODUCING annually One Hundred Tons 
JL of Green Forage per acre—sixteen tow 
dry ! ! ! From 5 to 7 Cutting* in a single sea- 

! Ü Being perennial, you always have it.
FARMERS TRY IT l

Obtained from the roots only. Roots, per to, 
$1.00, Uiakmg 100 Cuttings. Plants, $2.50 
per hundred. Full instructions given with^— 
each order. Orders solicited.

A. B. PARKER, Wilmot,
General Agent for Annajiolis Bast.

Can also supply the Beacom*fi«*ld tirope 
Vinos, at 50 eta. each. Said to be the best 
known. Ripening from from 25th August to 
5th September in open air. A. B. P.

Jan. 14th, 1880.

seen THE GREAT 5 ACT PLAY,
connect Ù DORA!’Presentation and Address.—The Rev. 

W. M. Godfrey, the Episcopal minister 
at Clemen tsport," on the occasion of a 
social gathering at the parsonage, was 
the recipient on tbe 11th inst. ol a new 
surplice and an address from the mem
bers of his congregation. His amiable 
lady was also presented with a puree 
containing $20.00. The Journal 
pondent speaks of the unity and liar, 
mony existing on this occasion be
tween the members of the dliferent 
denominations.

ROARING FARCE EACH EVENING !
ADMISSION, 2* AND 50 CENTS.

full Ladies’ Felt, Buttoned

Overshoes,
MENS’ BUCKLE DITTO,

MENS’

SNOW EXCLUDERS.
Misses’ RUBBERS,

IÜBcorreB-

W! ME!Trotting Across the Bridge.—We 
have spoken of this before, and are go
ing to do so again. People of common 
sense ought to know better than to 
trot their horses across the bridge. If 

would inform on the of-

Tenders for Roiling Stock.
LADIES’ DITTO, PLAIN and FANCY, 

MENS' DITTO.
nPENDEUS will be received by the nmlor- 
JL signed up to NOON of MOND A\ , the 23rd 
FEBRUARY instant, for the immediate sup
ply of the following Rolling Stock .- 

4 First Glass Cars,
2 Postal and Baggage Cars, 

fill Box Gars,
Ii0 Platform, Cars.

In Stock for the Holidays :
XS. BEST LONDON LAYERS, 

4 BXS PRIME VALENCIAS ; 
-.00 BOXES BEST CURRANTS ;

CITRON PEEL,

SPICES, FLAVORING EXTRACTS, ETC.

12 Bsome one 
fenders, the majesty of the law would 
probably endow them with a supply of 
the article they appear to bj deficient 
in. They surely have an idek of the ef
fect caused by the swaying of such a 

wooden structure as the

Obituary.—We are calkd upon to 
chronicle to day, the death after a very 
short illness, of Mrs. E. C. Cowling, 
beloved wife of Edward C Cowling, 
Esq., Barrister, and Judge of Probate 
tor this County. Deceased had been 
complaining for some time past, hut 
the immediate cause of her death, we 
understand, was inflammation of the 
lungs.— Journal.

— We are informed that Miss Maria 
Pine, died suddenly at Clements A ale 
while sitting in her chair on Wednesday 
last, aged about 50 years. Deceased 

upposed to he in her usual health, 
until the time of her sudden death.— 
Journal.

10Xzi StoclJL s
A Large Assortment ofDrawings and apecii'.eations may bo seen, 

and other information obtained on application 
at the office of the Engineer-in-Chief, P.iciiic 
Railway, Ottawa, and at the Engineer’s Oliice, 
Intercolonial Railway, Moncton, N. B.

The Rolling Stock to be delivered on the 
Pembina Branch, Canadian Pacific Railway,

CHILDRENS’ BOOTS, 
BOYS’ LONG BOOTS, 
WOMENS’ BOOTS,

XMAS. CANDIESpondeious 
bridge,when a team is passing over it at 
a rapid rate- that it tends to rack and 
loosen every joint and nut. and does a 
great harm to the stability of the 
whole. The Commissioners should 
take the matter seriously in hand, and 

if the evil cannot be stopped.

You will find a fine assortment, having just re
ceived about

before the 15th of MAY next.
By Order,

F. BHAVN, Secretary.
300 LES.

Toys, Mixtures & Fancy Candies
IN SERGE AND LEATHER,

MENS’ BOOTS,Dent, of Rriilwavs & Cuniils, f 
Ottawa, 7th Feb., 1880. j 3211Horses and so on.—Last week the 

bridge was a favorite place of resort to 
a good many to watch the burses train
ing for the expected Saturday’s race, 
which however failed to take place from 
some hitch in the arrangements. We 
occasionally strolled down with the 
crowd as we bayt^^j^l^akness for a 
good horse. Wffnng the trotters 
practising our attention was particular
ly attracted by the handsome appear
ance, fine action and style of " Gon. 
Knox,” a stallion owned by Mr. Geo. 
Armstrong of Victoriavale, in this 
County. Gen. Knox we should judge 
would be an animal well suited to tbe 
wants of our stock raisers,and we heard 
someone say that he will travel regu
larly through this County tbe coming 

“ Dandy” a young horse be 
longing to Mr. Fred R. Fay of this 
town, is also a fine looking beast, with 
a free springy action we like to see. 
The race having fallen through for 
Saturday we understand it is not to 
take place at all.

The “all comer’s race” came off 
yesterday, at Lawrencetown, first three 
out of five —won by Empress ; Shango, 
second money ; Dodge's Knox taking 
third.

IN GREAT VARIETY. from the best market ts in the Dominion.was 3

Chssp Cash Store TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES,

199 BBL5.
Good Floor.

S|The New York Police propose 
tribute oue day’s pay to the Iri**h relief 
fund, which will amount to $15,000.

Bradley’s Super phosphate.—Will be 
supplied as usual the coming season, 
and will be sold on the most favorable 

G. C. Miller, Manager.
4it48

Onions. General Groceries. Boots, Shoes 
Slippers, Buffalo Rube<„ Horse Blankets, Ac. 

—at—

—AT—

MIDDLETON CORNER,
MURDOCH & CO.'S.UST RECEIVED, a new and splendid 

Stock of.Jterms.
Middleton, Feb. 16th.
Tenders Called For.—The plans for tin 

proposed Halifax sugar refinery have been 
prepared. Builders have been invited 
to send in tenders by the 26th inst. tor the 
construction of the building. It is to br 
of brick, 160 feet long, 60 feet in depth, 

stories high in front and nine in the 
rear and will therefore be the highest 
building in Halifax.

— It is said that in the United States 
4.000 miles of new railway will be in 
the course of construction during the 
present year. These undertakings may 
account for the increased and increas
ing price of *ron. The large crops of 
cereals in the fertile *• far west” ne 
cessitates means of transportation to 
the Atlantic sea-ports.

A Market poh Hay.—A Washington de
spatch to the Boston Traveller says : — 
«• Some Nova Scotia liny has been brought 
to Washington. It is a portion of a con
signment of 850 bales brought from Halifax 
to Baltimore last week on the steamer 
Sarmatian, and passed through tlie Custom 
House at a duty of 20 per cent, on its value 
when shipped, declared to be $6 per ton 
The freight to Baltimore was $5 per ton, 
making the cost when laid down at Balti
more $12.50 per ton. This is over $5 per 
ton less than haled hay from Maine can be 
laid down at Baltimore.”

.At Middleton
FOR 40 DAYS ONLY !

Q

BOOTS S SHOTS I T will sell the whole tr any part of my stock, 
-L consisting of
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS, SHOES, 
RUBBER#, OVERBOOTS. CROCKERY, 
GLASSWARE, STATIONERY, SCHOOL 

, DYES, DRUGS, PATENT 
MEDICINES AC., AC.,

Wl.i-'j we will sell at OHZB3A.FEXTREMELY LOW PRICES
season.

BOOKS
FOB cash: !"WA-ïsTTEiZD :y At Unprecedented Low 

Prices for Cash
SOCKS, YARN, 
Bl.TTtR.

H )MESPVN,
EGGS,

For which the Highest Price will be given in 
Exchange for Goods.

Bridgetown, Feb. 4th, 1880.OATS, Ac.

ANNUAL Or its equivalent, being fully persuaded of the 
impossibility of doiug business under the 
credit system, and be at peace with my cus
tomers. 1 have decided during forty days to 
come, to close all my outstanding accounts, 
and take thia opportunity to inform my friends 
that in view of the change determined uj>on, 
you will find it largely to your advantage to 
examine my stock on hand, and prove to your 

satisfaction the great difference in prices 
between the “Open Account aud Ready-Pay 
System.”

Thanking you for the liberal support given 
me during the past year, I again respectfully 
solicit a continuance of your esteemed and 
geuerous patronage, and hope by strict at
tention to business and low prices to merit the

E. H. PHINNEY.
Middleton, Jan, 1-lth, 1880.

*co- Clearance Sale !
—AT THE—

LONDON HOUSE
DURING THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY I

Miller Bros.—This enterprising firm 
have a branch of their business ea tab- 
lished in Middleton and have in stock 
all kinds of sewing machines from the 
small hand affair to the big solid iron 
machine that will almost sew sheet 
iron. They supply any make, styl 
price, and any one wishing to 
in one of these useful contrivances of 
modern times cannot do better (nor as 
well generally,) than to give theirorder 
to this firm, who have established a 
name for square dealing, and being 
responsible parties and having 
tation to sustain, the fact must be self- 
evident to all that they are tbe parti 
deal with in this particular line. They 
also deal extensively in imported 

ol different makes. While in

if BARGAINS ! 
BARGAINS ! 

BARGAINS !
e or 

invest

DENTISTRY.
OR. JAMES PRIMROSE. T71VERYTHING marked down 

-x-J to taking Stock.
MEN’S FELT HATS, GLOVES, TIES, 

WOOL GOODS. BOOTS A SHOES. FANCY 
GOODS, Ac., to be sold below Cost to Clear,

preparatoryI.awreticelown.“The now German Army Bill at present 
under consideration proposes to augment 
the Blood Tax on the nation by 27,000 

In reviewing the situation the

a repu-
18801880ECHAXICAL and OPERATIVE DEN

TISTRY promptly attended to in allM NEW and IMPORTANTTimes says Enormous thunder clouds 
hang over the whole horizon and some ap
parently accidental Hash might suddenly 
discharge them. • * Far greater
issues .to the world are now at stake in 
Europe than in any other quarter of the 
globe, and in deciding them England may 
have a still more beneficent part to play 
than ever she yet ftiltiled. To play il 
effectually she must he stroug and she 
should he at peace.”

its branches.
Lawrencetown, Feb. 10th, ’80. FOR CASH ONLY !

ONLY OSE PRICE

And for Cash Only.
organs
Middleton the other day we paid a visit 
to their premises and were shown a 
curiosity in the shape of which is called 
the “ Needham Musical Cabinet.” A 
child of ordinary intelligence can pro
duce as good music on this instrument 

It is very simple in con-

W. M. TUPPEIt.

NOTICE! NOTICE!
rpHF, SUBSCRIBER begs to notify the pub 

lie that he has purchased the Premises 
for some years ccoupied by AMOS BURNS at

Notice.—All persons who have not settled 
their last ycur’s Account, will please call and 
square up this month*

Bridgetown, Feb. 4, ’80.
No More Credit at Slaffisr’s.W. M. T.

rrtHE Subscriber tnkes this opportunity of 
-L Thanking his many Friends and Patrons 

for their liberal support during the past, and 
now that I have decided to give no Credit, can 
sec goods that will defy Competition.

From 12 years experience in the Credit 
business, I have decided it is not only injuri- 
our to the Seller, bn* equally so to the buyer, 
and now that Economy is the order of the 
day, let us begin our
principle -PAY DOWN FOR OUR GOODS 
AND OWE NO MAN ANYTHING.
ALL GOODS MARKED DOU N

happv to say that our Stock is, as usual, 
FULL, FRESH, NEW and WELL ASSORT
ED. And with hands at all times in rcadi- 

to serve, the same hope still to merit 
upport. Please call and ex- 
rchasing elsewhere.

Kingston Station, Gushing Hill FarmTogether with the entire STOCK IN TRADE 
In order to make room for" Old Reliable."

There are many reputed remedies for 
that very prevalent disease, Chronic Nasal 
Catarrh, but noue which have given gene* 
ml satisfaction and become acknowledged 
standard preparations, except Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy. It continues to enjoy 

unprecedented popularity. This repu
tation has been earned through the perma
nent cures which it has wrought, having 
proved itself a specific in the worst forms 
of the disease. In fact so reliable is it 
that its former proprietor offered through 
all the newspapers of the land a reward of 
$500 for a case of Catarrh that it would not 
cure. Sold by druggists.

The Moncton Sugar Refinery .—Mr. 
East wick and Mr. Hevemeyer,of New York, 
have boon in town for the past day or two 
in connection with the Sugar Refinery. 
They have inspected a number of the 
that the promoters have had in view and 

satisfied that several are eligible. They 
well pleased with the advantage of the 

town for sugar refining. Messrs Eastwick, 
and Hevemeyer left Moncton last night in 
the Northern train. They go home by way 
of Montreal. It may also be stated that 
the Company have engaged the services of 
a competent American gentlemen to pre
pare plans for the refinery and act as fore- 

The plans will probably he received 
here in the course of three weeks, and the 
erection of the building and other work 
proceeded with.—Moncton Times.

music consists of

LARGE IMPORTATIONS CONTAININGSITUATED

In early Spring, the Stock of DRY AND 
FANCY GOODS at present on baud 

will be cleared out at COST.
245 Acres»NICTAUX ! NEW YEAR on this

Consisting of Mowing Land, Pasture, Wood
land, and about 20 acres of Interval, will be 

sold at
Molasses,

Tea, Sugar,
Tobacco, Oil, Public Auction

1ST MAY NEXT,And all leading Groceries, WHOLESALE
a full share of e 
amine before pu

We add a Price list ol a few articles—space 
not admitting in fulL 
Molasses 40c. per gal. Biscuit, Fruit,
Tea, 42 “ lb. “ Wine,
Soda, 6 “ “ Raisins, Valencia, 12e
Sugar, (P.R.) 11 lbs, “ Layers, 15e 

per $1.00 Am. Oil, 33 cts.pergai
Biscuit, Soda, 12c. Tobacco, bl’k chewing 

« Sugar, “ 42 cts. per lb.
•* Graham, “

at 2 p. m., unless previously disposed of at 
Private sale. Sale to t ike place at the resi
dence of the subscriber.

FLOUR AND MEAL
(BEST GRADES,) Constantly on hand. ROBERT COW.

15it3
13«.

D. C. CONNERS. Nictaux, Jany. 6, 1880.
ALSO—About 30 Acres of INTERVAL, con

nected with the Homestead Farm, and owned 
by the subscriber.N. B.—All kinds of Produce* and Socks and 

Cloth taken in exchange for goods. D. C. C.
4it47

R. G.

WE TOLD YOU TO KEEP A LOOK
OUT, AND NOW

Canada with an appropriate speech, 
reviewing tbe events of the past year, 
and laid Before the members a resume 
of the business coming before them dur
ing the present session. Our space 
will not admit the speech in full, but 
we will briefly summarise as follows.

His Excellency spoke of the abun
dant harvests of the past year ; of the 
evidences surrounding us of a renewal 
of commercial activity, that these very

Maboarewille.—On Sunday, 15th blessings should direct our attention to Accident
inst., a schooner was seen off Margaret- our suffering fellow-creatures in Ire- . ]n ", in„
ville apparently without any person on land ; the year’s immigration was , 1\aw Gi’^a”°Ja’ a froA pjctou Land- 
board. A crew of six men put off and favorably commented upon. JUilways ™ ^ ,rack „’car Smelt Brook,
gave chase and brought her in to were next taken up and ms Lxceuency » v„™ oiasc-ow tear-
Hie above point. She proved to be the said that the efforts being ™ade io Up a hundred feet of the rails, throw- 
abandoned Schr. “ Russian Councillor” hasten the construction of the Canadian £ engine and tender on one side and 
of St. John, N. B., deal laden. She had Pacific Railway between Lake Superior th<j car OQ th| otber 8i(je> over an erobank- 
probably parted her chains as there and Red River would result in its being munt of alx)Ul 40 fyet. crushing the driver, 
was no anchor to her how. but quite a open for traffic within the time speci- jameg (jttmeIDnf almost completely sever- 
length of chain had been dragging, tied in the contract ; that nearly one jng i,jg jeft leg between the knee and hip. 
Tlie mainsail and foresail were set, the hundred miles from Red River to the The latter alio is dislocated. The firemen 
gib was hanging loose, partly in the wa- Western boundary nf Manitoba had escaped with slight bruises. Cameron was 
ter. A post card was found in the been placed under contract, that tend- removed to Fkrry Townsend's Drs. Miller 
cab:n dated at Parrsborc, Fel, 8th, and ers were out for construction of another and Fraser an in attendance. It is almost 
addressed to Capt. Howard. Apple hundred westward from the boundary, impossible for him to recover, as bis leg 
River, giving some directions with that after an exploratory eureey of the had 4o be cut *ff before getting him from 
reference to vessel. e lines from Fort Simpson to the Pine under the care. A brother of Cameron s,

The above schr. U probably obout 70 River Pass and through the Peace River alsc an engine driver, was killed a few
country, it has been decided to adopt ^ years ago near Brookfield. ^

All other Goods in like Proportion.
All kinds of Produce taken in exchange for 

Goods, at highest Market Prices.
Dress-inaking done on the Premises by Mrs. 

Ponton and Miss Ida Phinncy with NEAT
NESS and DESPATCH.

last but not least.
LAST CALL !--In order to save costs te 

those having Book accounts, I now mako The 
Last Call to close up all Book Accounts to the 
31st December, 1879, aud as an Inducement 
offer the very

Liberal Discount of 5 PER CENT, on 
all Book accounts paid in full with Cash on or 
before the 12th day of January, 1880.

Aüiisîrator’s Notice. BEHOLD Isunrise, and the liability of collision 
with the stringer running through the 
middle. We certainly believe in eco 
nomy in County aflairs - but there is 
such a thing as drawing it too fine, and 
the requirements of the travelling pub
lic surely have some claims for consid
eration.

A LL persons having legal demands against 
A the Estate of C1IAS. 0. WARNER, late 
of Imrlisville, in the County of Annapolis, 
Yeoman, deceased, are requested to render 
thesame, duly attested, to the undersigned, 
within One Year from the date hereof; and. 
all indebted to said estate are requested to 
make imm

A S the world is full of money seeking in- 
vestment, I have decided to offer for sale

THREE LARNE FARMS
of overediate papment to

JAaMES II. WHITMAN,
Sols Admr.

New Brunswick Appointments.—Se
nator Wilmot is to till the gubernatorial 
•chair of New Brunswick, which the 
death of Mr. Chandler Has vacated. Mr. 
John Boyd,of the firm of Danielife Boyd, 
St. John, has been elevated to the Se 

He is gifted with a fluent use of 
speech, and is withal a popular humor
ist. His genial spirit overflows with 
habitual merriment. It is hoped, then, 
that he may relieve, by outbursts of his 
wittiness. the characteristic gravity 
and dulnless of the mimic House of 
Lords at Ottawa.

— The Hon. David Lewi* McPherson, 
' intensively known in the Upper

winces ad a prolific pamphleteer, has 
been appointed speaker of the Senate 
and a member of lhe Cabinet.

200 ACRES EACH.
Lawrencetown, Feb. 10, ’80 

3m tlOap. , All in good localities and well adapted for 
Stock-growing and Dairy purposes.

ALSO—Ono Thirty acre lot and one Ten 
Acre lot. containing a splendid NONPAREIL 
ORCHARD.

Any or all of which will be sold at BAR
GAINS, and on easy terms for the sole reason, 
I cannot take care of them. The farms arc 
said to contain abundance of Iron, Magni
ficent Red Granite, and 
Limestone, “not leased.’*

Correspondence and inspection invited. 
Good Titles given. References by permission, 
T. D Sc E. Ruoqlks, Bridgetown, De. L. R. 
Mobsk, Lawrerjetown.

ABNER B. PARKER,
Wilmot, Annapolis Co. N. S 

The subscriber is also authorized to 
treat for the sfcle of FIVE FARMS beside. £tl

FURNITURE ! C. W. SHAFFNER f
nate. South Farmington, Dec. 29, ’79.

FLOUR ImHE SUBSCRIBER keeps constantly on 
JL hand : Common and Stuffed Furniture 

in variety. Also, Spring Mattrassos ; Chfcirs 
from 35 cents each, upwards. Also Cradles, 
Swing Cots, all of which will be sold at the

Lowest Market Prices !

First-Clam
. Just Reckivkd:—

NEW NATION. GILT EDGE. 
AYLMER,

PLIMSOLL. TEA ROSE, 
SNOWDROP.

Other Standard" Brands in Store.
J. & W. F. Harrison.

11 and 12 Ntilth Wharf, St. John, N. JL 
OctJI

Au AMAZON

Pro- UNDERTAKING attended to in all
its branches.

JOHN Z. BENT.tons régi»ter.
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